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From the
Editor’s desk...
Buzzed
by a bird
They are back, the hummingbirds! I stepped from my front door and was
startled by a fast moving buzz. Only then did I remember I had forgotten
to put up the hummingbird feeder. This was mid May and normally I have
it out the end of April. Yes, I have seen them that early some years. So if
you don’t have one hanging, boil up the mix and encourage them to buzz
by.
The mix is simply 4 parts water to 1 part sugar, boiled and cooled. NEVER
add colouring, this makes the babies deformed. Colouring is NOT natural
so don’t add it! There are not too many ﬂowers blooming yet that they
like so supplement with a feeder. During the hot days of summer, dump,
wash and reﬁll with fresh feed every week...empty or not as the mix goes
gross in the heat.
I would like to welcome Weslemkoon area to the mailing route. If you live
in that region (over 62 way), you should have already received your ﬁrst
copy in May. Enjoy!

Apsley Backroads is
a proud member of the

Published by a local gal...

Jude

It started
on Grandad and
Grandma Johnston's
property on West Bay Road on 620
north of Apsley....

The Pit
at the Apsley Aces Speedway-May 1968

A bunch of kids, a bunch of klunkers , a large
ﬁeld and suddenly you have Apsley Aces
Raceway at Grandad and Grandma Johnston's.

Thanking you to these folks listed below:
The program was sent in by Herb Fontaine
Elaine Trotter, Geraldine Manning (Tucker) and Joan and Cyril Hilker--photos
Huge Caldwell--memorabilia
News paper clipping from Amy Lean’s scrapbook
Special thanks to Cliﬀ Couch, Apsley Historian

It all began with ideas for a car club in 1967. We started with
about 30 members. Dances were arranged at the Legion
(Thank you Guys). Can you imagine a band called "The Free
And Wild and the Sources Of Sin" playing in Apsley. We got
the seniors involved when we had "Leahy" play. We
discussed a stock car track and I still don't know how my
Grandparents (Stan and Laura Johnson) came to the decision
to go for it.

The guys all pitched in to
mapping out a track. We even
had a hill plus a 90 degree
banked turn. Anybody who
had a truck, bulldozer, water
truck, loader or just physical
labour pitched in. A tower was
built for the P. A. system
(thanks to Ray Caldwell).
Coloured ﬂags from all the gas
stations gave us lots of colour.
Businesses in the area donated
our trophies.
They started their engines on
May 18, 1968!

As well as stock cars from
Bancroft, Apsley, Coe Hill
they came from Bell City
Raceway in Lakeﬁeld and the
Drifters Racing Team from
Peterborough. We ran all
summer, every Sunday with
huge crowds. My
Grandparents opened up a
canteen. They had a ball.

After a pileup near the
grandstand a meeting was
held and it was decided to
build another track on the
Clydesdale Road. Dave
Hobson and his wife
operated the canteen on
their property.
Unfortunately the insurance
became a problem for all
tracks and we ended after the
1969 season.

G2 in the lead 1968
Con nued next page

Cyril Hilker with car he raced 1968
Murray Johnston standing beside Cyril Hilker in the car he
raced- June Johnston in the background - 1968

This is what you can do when the whole area is behind you. Thank you
Apsley for the Memories.
Herb Fontaine
PS - If anyone has any pictures of the Apsley Racetrack I would really
appreciate it if they would send them to me at
herbiehubcap@gmail.com

G2 - Borne to Lose raced at Speedway - May 1968

Allan Tro er & Gerald Tucker with ﬁrst G2

Sportsman's
Corner

Roman Miszuk

Finally, we are into the month of June! Warmer weather,biting
bugs, and the best of all to fellow anglers, the opening of Muskie
and Bass ﬁshing seasons. This article will deal with Muskie ﬁshing
since it opens on the ﬁrst Saturday of June in our area.
Muskie are an apex predator freshwater ﬁsh that are in the
pike family and are not that common. The true name for Muskie is
Muskellunge and they feed on ﬁsh, frogs, ducklings, muskrats
and almost anything else they can swallow. They can eat up to
25% of their body weight in a single meal. Muskie live on average
to the age of 8 to 10 years but have been known to live as long as 20
years. Their average length is 30" to 48" but they can grow up to 6
feet long and weigh in at just under 70 lbs.

Muskie can be found locally in Jack Lake and throughout the
chain the of the Kawartha lakes. They like clear water that has
weeds, rock outcrops, or logs where they can ambush prey from
and it is very rare to catch a Muskie at a depth of greater than 40
feet.
Muskie have been called a ﬁsh of ten thousand casts and if that
were the case I wouldn't target them. Here are some tips to help
you land a Muskie. Get a map of the body of water that you are
ﬁshing since it will have contour lines and depth indicators which
will help you eliminate unproductive water. In the early part of
the season downsize the size of your lure and increase the size of
your lure towards the fall months.
You will need tackle that can handle the task of landing a large
Muskie(20-40 lbs). A 7' to 9' rod is appropriate with a bait casting
reel spooled with braided line of over 30 lb test and a high quality
leader that is as at least double the strength of the line. A large
landing net and a pair of long needle-nosed pliers will also be
required to release the ﬁsh. As for what type of lure to use,
choose one that you have conﬁdence in and is easy to cast. One of
my favourites is a large spinner bait due to the fact that they can
be used at different speeds and depths, are easy to remove from a
ﬁsh, and are relatively weedless.
Since Muskie are not that abundant in a lake, it is very
important to practice catch and release. Take a quick photo of
your ﬁsh and slip it back into the water. Pardon the pun but once
you land a decent sized Muskie you will be hooked on the sport.
Happy angling!

APSLEY
AUCTIONS

We are currently accepting consignments
for our 16th season

Sat, Jun 9th
Sun, Aug 5th
Sat, Jun 30th Sat, Aug 18th
Sat, Jul 14th
Sat, Sep 1st
Sat, Oct 6th
apsleyauctions.com
We buy single items to entire estates.
Contact Wally James for a Free,
No Obligation Consultation
(705)656-9467

mail@apsleyauctions.com

Lakefield
Animal
Shelter

It’s kitten season….
Too many kittens!
Unfortunately, for local shelters like LAWS
(Lakeﬁeld Animal Welfare Society), the answer
is yes. Kitten season is often the most
overwhelming time of year.
Cat mating season is approximately
March/April, and about two months later,
kittens are born. Each mother cat can bear
anywhere from two to ﬁve (sometimes more)
kittens, starting in spring and peaking in late
summer/early fall.
Currently, LAWS is receiving many, many calls from kind people asking for help with
placement of pregnant cats/kittens. These additional placements of moms and kittens stretch
existing resources to the limit (space, staff, and budget). Each cat or kitten that is lucky enough
to get taken in, will cost the shelter about $200 (vet check, deworming and ﬁrst shots etc.). So,
if a family of 4-5 cats comes in, it will cost $800+ and that's if none of them are sick. Bottle
babies (i.e. litter of 3 or 4), on the other hand, who require round the clock care, and who are
drinking KMR, will cost the shelter an additional $100 - $150 due to the additional cost of the
supplement.

How can you help during kitten season? Here are some tips on how you can help LAWS.
Fulﬁll Wish Lists
LAWS have their own Amazon Wish List located on their website, to make it easy for individuals to contribute exactly what the shelter
needs. Included on this list are items such as cat food, bedding, litter, carriers, toys, and treats. An update to the list is posted on their
website and their Facebook page, as kitten food (canned and kibble) is always needed once the little ones' enter the shelter for
adoption.
Foster
If you are experienced with cats, you may want to consider fostering a pregnant mother cat and/or kittens. Contact LAWS and speak
with the Foster coordinator or ﬁll out the Volunteer form that is located on the website. Fostering a pregnant mother cat relieves the
shelter of a huge burden. Cats usually come to the shelter as strays that are visibly pregnant. They are vet checked and then sent to
foster to have their kittens. The average stay is approximately 7- 8 weeks for the kittens and mom, (a 2 month obligation for a family)
– give or take a couple of weeks – as due dates are not an exact science with cats. If you think fostering may be for you, reach out and
speak to our coordinator or manager, who will be more than willing to answer any of your questions.
Adopt
If you have the space, adopting a cat during kitten season helps the shelter create more space to care for another homeless kitten or
cat. If your home is full, talk to you friends and family to see who might be able to adopt a new friend.
Donate
LAWS needs all the help they can get during kitten season. If you have free time, donate several hours or one half-day per week
volunteering. If you don't have the time, donate money if you can, to assist with the shelter care for the animals onsite.
Prevent Pregnancy
Once a female cat reaches ﬁve months of age, she can become pregnant. Each litter can produce several kittens, which quickly adds
up. A mother cat can even become pregnant while nursing. To prevent pregnancy, spay or neuter your pet and keep her or him
indoors. To take your indoor cat outside for some fresh air and stimulation, use a harness, so he or she doesn't wander too far, and
always stay with your cat while outdoors.
Do What You Can
Kitten season is ﬁlled with cuteness and love, but LAWS needs your help to handle it all. You may not be able to do everything listed
above or even one of the items at this time, but now that you know there's a need, do what you can when you can. Who knows, you may
even ﬁnd a new best friend along the way!
You can get started by checking out LAWS website and FACEBOOK page.

slippers, “kill it” and toss it in the air. Next, there is the race up and
down the hall—race to one end, skidding nails, about face, race
through the bedroom, skidding nails, about face and so on. Two days
ago, when her route brought her back into the bedroom, she leapt like a
gazelle from one end of the footboard to the other. Her energy is
incredible.
While we must be cau ous of her hind quarters (there is some s ﬀness
and pain), our “walks” are now 40 minutes in length—and likely to
lengthen further as she develops. I use the term “walk” loosely as we
have progressed from the brisk 15 minute walk/jog of the early days to
me in a full-out run at mes to keep up.

R

ecently, my husband and I lost our 9 ½ year old Alaskan Malamute
to cancer. The ache in my heart was so deep that I said I could
never have another dog—who wants to outlive their child?
However, as her half-eaten food bowl sat in the corner, the muddy
footprints on the kitchen ﬂoor stood unwashed, and the dog door ﬂap
remained silent, it became evident that she had le a massive void in our
lives.
In response to my moping, a co-worker pulled up the LAWS website on
his phone and told me I could always adopt. Mya's picture was the ﬁrst
thing I no ced, and as I read her story, my heart leapt. Certainly, there
were other dogs available for adop on—some a lot younger than Mya's
9 years, but o en mes it is older dogs that are overlooked for the pups.
While I've raised puppies in the past, the thing I love about older dogs is
that their personality is immediately evident.
I texted my husband when I ﬁnished work and told him that I was going to
LAWS to see a Shepherd named Mya. Expec ng disapproval, I was
surprised to read his response, “Want me to meet you there?” He too
had sworn oﬀ dogs due to the s ll raw pain of loss and the fact that, “Now
we can lead a more carefree lifestyle.”
Brian, the dog manager extraordinaire, met us when we arrived—I had
previously called him to express “Mya” interest. As I looked through the
glass door into her room, I saw her tail wag—in spite of the chaos of other
dogs and strange people around her, this beau ful lady exuded love. We
entered her room and she immediately accepted our pe ng and
a en on. Shepherds have a lovely higher-pitched nasally speech—a
certain change from our Malamute's loud talking, but enchan ng
nonetheless.
A er a round of “kick ball” in the yard (Mya and Brian's unique game), we
all returned to Mya's room where Brian shared her story. SHE HAD BEEN
AT LAWS SINCE JUNE 2017—almost a year. While the care, a en on,
and love are second-to-none at the Shelter, EVERY dog deserves a
forever home.
To “cut to the chase” so-to-speak, we came back the next day, Mya took
us for a walk, we arranged the home visit and immediately adopted one
another. We understand that Mya comes with certain restric ons—NO
OTHER ANIMALS, AT ALL, EVER! We've had cats and dogs together
before and are used to more than one “baby”, but for Mya, we are willing
to forsake all other animals.
The ﬁrst three nights Mya took over my husband's side of the bed, then
ﬁnally conceded and slept in the middle. By the fourth night, Mya, of her
own accord, moved to her dog bed—where she happily snoozes un l ﬁrst
light. Now, several weeks later, at dawn she lets us know that the day has
begun. If she feels I am not up in a mely manner, she will grab one of my

Our back yard is li ered with a dozen or so tennis balls for our mul ple
daily rounds of kick ball. The yard is fully fenced and private, so she is
Queen of all she surveys. She has a détente with a few of the squirrels,
but the birds seem to recognize that they can s ll feed as she will run a
few feet when they ﬁrst land, but never pursue them.
We've been on several car rides—with posi ve des na ons: country
and city walks and to meet friends and family—to encourage her to
recognize that a car trip will not end in abandonment and we WILL
come back home. This summer we are going to see if she enjoys the
water and are hoping to have her as our captain. You may see us out and
about on Buckhorn Lake—all three of us spor ng big smiles. All of that
is thanks to the AMAZING staﬀ and volunteers at LAWS. I cannot say
enough about the good hearts that they have! Because of them, my
heart is burs ng with a diﬀerent kind of ache—puppy love.
Erika and Michael

Tall Pines
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FULL SERVICE SALON
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705-931-0112

by Sandford Trotter

My ﬁrst year with Lands & Forests at Apsley was in 1956. They
wanted a Tower Man at Methuen Tower located at the Blue
Mountains in Methuen township. There was a cabin at the base
of the tower to stay in. My wife, daughter and myself moved to
the cabin in the spring.
We drove down the plains road past Clear Lake (Methuen) and
Sandy Lake then turned west at Twin Lakes to the new
Indusmine Mines. The road up to the tower was very rough but
we made it in our 1951 Ford car.
I had to be in the tower at 9 am and could not leave until 9 pm if
the weather was dry. If it rained, I could go down and walk on
the road. Up in the tower was a round table covered with a map
of the district, the outer rim of the table was graduated in 360
degree with a pin in the center of the table that held a rod with
an arrow on the end that would turn all the way around the 360
degree.
If I saw smoke anywhere I would point that arrow at it and read
the degree, then phone it into the Apsley Ranger station.
At the station there was a large map on one wall with all of the
towers located on it. Each tower had a pin and a string that
could be pulled out at the degree given. Then as the other
towers saw the smoke the same would be done with them,
wherever these strings crossed that would give the Lot and
Concession and the Township where the ﬁre was. Immediately
a crew of ﬁve Rangers was sent out to ﬁnd the ﬁre.
The other towers were Mississauga Lake Tower, east of the dam
on the Lake. Reg Madill of Buckhorn manned this tower. The
Greens Mountain which is south of Gooderham off of 507
highway, and Cardiff Tower at Hook Lake, south of Cheddar
which was manned by Tom Foster. On clear days I could see the
Bancroft and the Cashell towers.
If a thunder storm came up we were told to come down in case of
lightening.
My wife, Ella could not climb the tower, picked blueberries all
summer. Before we were married, she worked at Max Smiths
grocery store in Apsley. Max had said he would take all the
berries she could pick so every Saturday night we would head
out to Apsley and trade the blueberries for groceries which
helped very much as I was only make $1.70 a day.

MOVIE
MINUTE
with Kevin O'Callaghan

Small Business Specialists
705-656-1200
accuratetax@nexicom.net
accuratetax.ca

Woodlands Plaza
Woodview

2076042 ONTARIO INC.

705-656-4845
Here is my Movie Minute for June of 2018. I have to say that there
is a lot of negative in our lives lately. Politics, deaths and so on and
that is why I like to escape into some comedy. This months pick is
directed by Carl Reiner Stars John Candy followed by a great
supporting cast. This movie is from a time that I sorely miss. Its
about having a good time and nothing else. There is no violence,
no crude sexual comedy, just the legendary John Candy doing
what he did best. Now given the date the music and clothing are
extremely dated, but this is without a doubt the best feel good
movie that I have seen. All of the characters come together and it
just makes me feel good! So escape twitter, Facebook, Instagram
and just sit back and enjoy a happier time, for me anyway. Take it
out for a test drive and see what you think! Remember this was
1985!
That is your June Movie Minute!

RENOVATIONS
DECKS & ADDITIONS
FLOORING
PIER & LEVELLING
SIDING SOFFIT FASCIA
INTERIOR FINISHING

30 Years Experience
www.robmillerconstruction.com
robmillerconstruction@gmail.com
Interesting stories, articles and photographs
are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th of the month prior. All submissions are considered.

A Still on Eels Creek
by Florence Wilson

S

oon after the beginning of World War II a stranger with a
foreign accent was observed operating a still on the
shore of Eels Creek just south of Apsley. A plain clothes
policeman was sent from Peterborough to investigate this
German-Jew, presumably an enemy alien--who was actually
making essential oils from balsam brush.
Mr. Jules Samaan, now of Zurich, Switzerland, tells of his
exciting life in the area when he started bravely to produce
needed oils for the allied nations when supplies of Russian
pine needle oil were cut off.
Having landed in Canada from Europe on the day of the
outbreak of war, Mr. Samaan was not permitted to continue
as planned to Australia. Looking in Toronto for some
opportunity he stopped by a lot where Christmas trees were
being sold. He noticed that the needles had a very strong
scent. The idea of producing a commercially valuable oil
from such boughs came to his mind. He obtained some
branches and distilled the needles in an extremely crude
apparatus which he fashioned from old tin cans, glass piping
and rubber tubing, all of which cost less than one dollar.

Mr. Samaan advertised for a partner to ﬁnance the project. Mr. J.
Brown then of Young’s Point, decided to become that partner
although, as he afterwards confessed, his friends though he had
gone insane to start into such a hare-brained venture with a
stranger who in all likely hood was a German spy.
The Eels Creek site was selected. In a little cabin brought behind
a Model ‘T’ Ford car to the location, Mr. Samaan set up his
residence beside his out-door plant, having a cot, a wood stove
and a tiny table. He writes in part:
My very simple meals were cooked on this stove. I had never done any
cooking before and now discovered to my dismay that I was a very poor
cook. Probably the only reason I survived was the many tins of Pork and
Beans that were around. My favourite pastime was looking for the pork.
My drinking water I got from the creek.
In the winter the cabin was somewhat less than comfortable. I slept in
my clothes and a heavy sweater with several blankets over me. Still I
could be cold. In the morning I would start the wood ﬁre with plenty of
paper soaked in kerosene. The beads of ice which had formed on the tin
roof during the night would come down and hit me on the neck and face
while I ate my breakfast.
Mr. Samaan tells of lonely walks through dark woods in search of
suitable brush. Being still considered an enemy alien he was not
allowed to carry a weapon. Midnight breakdowns of equipment
and long night watches of the boiler with their attending
mishaps all added to the drama of the experience.
He says further The equipment we used in the beginning was so crude
it still amazes me that we could produce a saleable oil.
The ﬁrst large orders for the oil came from England. Shortly
after orders came from some New York plants. The Dominion
Essential Oils Company was formed and in business. To-day it
has interests in many enterprises both on this continent and in
Europe.
Having seen the original set-up on the shores of Eels Creek one
can scarcely believe that it could grow to such proportions.
Editor’s Note: I have obtained special written permission from the County of
Peterborough to print this story. It comes from an old book I found in a box that
belonged to my husband Cecil’s Grandma, Amy Lean, called Peterborough,
Land of Shining Waters. He tells me she saved and saved until she had enough
to buy this book in 1967. Amy was very interested in our local history and was
thrilled to ﬁnally own it. She was born in 1908 and lived till near 100 all of these
years in Apsley.

SAVE FROM
50 - 70% OFF
We are holding our

RETIREMENT SALE
Everything must go
Inventory-shelving-fixtures
Parts-Equipment
Ask about job lot deals
Starting May 3rd
Running Thurs to Saturdays
10 - 5
Thank you its been a privilege to
serve our community.
Enjoy the savings.

Hwy 28, 1km south of Apsley
705-656-4351

Tips and Tricks from

'Nurse Mom &
the Kitchen
Beautician'!
By Carolyn Amyotte

The following informa on is shared in the spirit of promo ng personal health and well-being. It goes without saying you should always
do your own research and consult with your health care prac oner for any health concerns you may have.
Some of you may remember my ﬁrst 'Kitchen Beau cian' ar cle where I explained how my inspira on for home health and beauty
remedies happened years ago when I was reading the ingredients of a popular medicated cream. I realized that the main ingredient in
it was from a common 'weed' that was growing right outside my kitchen! My interest grew as I experimented with gardening,
harves ng and making foods and remedies to keep myself and my family healthy. Many of the things that I consider essen al for my
pantry I also consider essen al for my medicine cabinet.
Well that common weed I referred to was Comfrey and I used it to make my ﬁrst herbal salve. Over 20 years later I make a variety of
creams, scrubs, lip balms, rinses… whatever my family and I need to address a number of health and beauty issues. However Comfrey
Salve is something I make regularly and it holds an honoured place in our family's medicine cabinet.
Comfrey (Symphytum oﬃcinale) is one of the most famed healing plants. Its very name Symphytum means, “To heal”. Used externally,
part of Comfrey's remarkable healing power is Allantoin: a cell proliferant that promotes growth of connec ve ssue, bone and
car lage, and is easily absorbed through the skin. Comfrey also has the ability to breakdown red blood cells, which makes its useful for
bruises. One of its common names is Bruisewort. It has been used as a poul ce and compress for varicose veins and ulcers. It also
helps alleviate and heal minor burns. Other uses include: ﬁrst aid for cuts and bruises, broken bones, joint and muscle pain (good for
osteoarthri s), many kinds of derma s and acne.
Salve recipe- using fresh herbs
st
I like to gather my Comfrey at the peak of ﬂowering (around sols ce-June 21 ), mid-morning on a sunny day. The dew will have
evaporated by then, yet it won't be hot enough to weaken the herb's medicinal proper es. Let the plant wilt in a warm, shaded and dry
place for several hours or overnight before using. This will ensure the evapora on of excess moisture. Moisture=Mold!
1. Take a clean and thoroughly dry jar and ﬁll it with the leaves and ﬂowers. Don't pack it air ght, but you can stuﬀ a lot of comfrey into
a jar!
2. Next ﬁll the jar again with extra virgin olive oil. You must ﬁll the jar right to the top in order to discourage mold growth. Poke the
mixture around a bit to release any trapped air. Place a ght ﬁ ng lid on it and place in a sunny window. This is called the solar
infusion method. For some magical reason, the fusion of sun, herb and oil keeps the oil from going rancid. Let the oil sit for 2
weeks. You may see some bubbles in the oil while it is infusing. These gases occur naturally within the herb and are released into
the oil with the medicinal cons tuents. If there is excess moisture and air in the jar, it may turn moldy, in which case you must start
again.

3. Strain the infused oil using a colander lined with
cheesecloth. It will take some me, but make sure not
squeeze or press the oil out. This will increase the
sediment and water content and will lower the quality of
your salve. Reserve this oil.
4. To each cup of oil add 1/4 cup beeswax. In order to
accurately measure the amount, grate or melt the
beeswax.
5. Heat the oil and beeswax together over very low heat un l
the beeswax is completely melted. Check for proper
ﬁrmness by placing one tablespoon of the mixture in the
freezer for just a minute or two. For harder salves, add
more wax. For so er salves, add more oil.
6. When you are sa sﬁed with consistency, remove the salve
mixture from heat and immediately pour into sterilized
containers.
It is always best to store salves in a cool, dark place. If stored
properly, salves will last for a long me. If le out in heat or
intense sunlight, the salve will lose its proper es and go rancid
very quickly. Due to Comfrey's fantas c ability to accelerate
healing processes it is impera ve that all cuts and injuries are
thoroughly clean and sterilized before applying the salve. For
external use only.

Apsley Dental
Friendly Family Care

Dr. Jeremy Wageman

705-559-9255

Extractions
Cleanings
Fillings
Crowns
Implants
Dentures
Root Canals
Digital X-Rays
Emergency Care

apsleydental.ca

Come in and see us today! Located at the Apsley Medical Centre

by Dr. Brooke Janson
Apsley Veterinary Services

What is heart worm?
It is actually a small white worm that will live in your dog's
blood. Female heartworms are 15-36 cm long and 5mm wide in
size and male heartworms are half the size of the females.
These worms are commonly found in the heart and lungs of
your dog. Adult heartworms can live for up to 5 years in the
blood stream and they produce babies known as microﬁlariae.
One single female heartworm can produce millions of
microﬁlariae in their lifetime.
The heartworms life cycle starts when a mosquito bites an
aﬀected dog then consumes the baby heartworm
(microﬁlaria). Then the microﬁlariae mature in the mosquito's
guts over the next 10-30 days depending on the weather, the
hotter the temperature the faster they will mature.
Once the microﬁlariae have matured they infect another dog
when the mosquito feeds and the microﬁlariae are passed into
the next dogs bloodstream. The microﬁlariae will mature into
adults over the next 6-7 months within the second dog's blood
stream and the cycle can continue to infect other dogs.
Heartworm is only passed through mosquitoes, as they need
the digestive tract of the insect to mature and we have a lot of
mosquitoes up here in Apsley. Even if your dog does not spend
much time outside they are still at risk for this disease as
mosquitoes are sneaky and they will still ﬁnd a way into your
house. You cannot identify which mosquitoes are infected by
sight alone.
How do I know if my dog has heartworm?
Clinically dogs in Ontario who do not travel elsewhere may only
show a small amount of coughing as the main sign, but you may
also see shortness of breath and exercise intolerance (he use
to chase the ball 30 times now will only chase for 5). The
severity of the disease depends on the number of adult worms
present as the adults travel around the bloodstream and
become lodged in the heart or lung.

In clinic we only need a small amount of blood and we can run
quick test that checks for the presence of heartworm as well as
3 other tick borne diseases.
Though the risk in Ontario is small we do have dogs that travel
to the US as well as new dogs that are being imported from
other countries. Legally you do not need a heartworm test to
enter the country and a dog could be aﬀected but not showing
signs when they are imported.
Can heartworm be treated?
Yes it is treatable however the treatment is life threatening and
very expensive. This is an injection that is given deep into the
muscle and requires that your dog is then put on strict rest for
the next 30 days.
How can I prevent heartworm disease?
There are several medications that can prevent transmission
and infection of the microﬁlariae. Meaning most heartworm
medications will treat the microﬁlariae and prevent your dog
from becoming infected and having adult worms. Here in
Ontario depending on weather our heartworm season is the
same as Mosquito season June to November. Of course if you
travel south over the winter with your pet their risk is higher
and they will need treatment for longer than local dogs. Speak
with your veterinarian about which product is right for your
pet.

Rooted in respect, kindness
and integrity
Foot Fix Services:
*Specialized Nursing Foot Care.
*Foot care maintenance
*Reﬂexology
*Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy,
Raindrop Therapy, and Reiki
*Pedicures/Manicures
*Gift Certiﬁcates Available
York River Plaza
200 Hastings St. N.
Bancroft, ON K0L 1C0
cingram@carenh.org

613-332-4848

Mary Brown
Sales Representative

Happy To
Work For You!
Call or Text me directly

705-313-3494
Oﬃce: 705-656-4422 x53
Email: mbrown@bowesandcocks.com

www.MaryBrown.ca

Strawberry season has arrived in Ontario. Now is the time to
enjoy locally grown berries at their peak. There is nothing better
than a fresh picked berry that has not travelled thousands of miles
to get here.
Why eat this delicious fruit? Besides the sweet taste, they are a
super food. This means by eating them, they can improve eye
health, support proper brain function, relieve high blood
pressure, help with arthritis, gout,
and various cardiovascular
diseases. The polyphenolic and
antioxidant content of
strawberries makes them
beneﬁcial for improving the immune
system, preventing various types of
cancers, and for reducing the signs of
premature aging.
So get to your local grocer, farm
or road side stand for some
fresh local berries and
other wonderful
produce that is
bursting with
goodness!

Thugs
Foiled
In Try
On
Village
P.O.
by Cliﬀ Couch, Apsley Historian

Remand Pair On Bail In Police Court; Third Man Is Sought
APSLEY, Jan 11, 1947--(Examiner Special)--Alert citizens of
this village, early today balked as attempted robbery of the
Apsley post ofﬁce, and captured two men after a brief hunt
along the main thoroughfare.
(In police court in Peterborough today Don Lloyd, who gave
his address at 143 London St., were charged with breaking
and entering with intent to rob the Apsley post ofﬁce. They
pleaded not and were remanded until Jan. 17 on bail of
$3000. each.)
Police are still seeking a third man, believed to be the driver
of a car which brought them all to Apsley. It is thought he
was alarmed at the commotion raised in the village by the
sounding of the burglar alarm, the lights of which ﬂashed
on as the citizens were awakened, and ﬂed. It is not known
just where the get-away car was parked.
Eric Whitmore, post master, said today he had just retired
to bed when the burglar alarm system, which sounds like a
buzzer in the post ofﬁce and another in his house which is
just behind the post ofﬁce, started sounding.
‘I leaped out of bed and put some clothes on’, he told The
Examiner,’and rushed out to the front.’ The front door of the post ofﬁce hand
been pried open with a pinch-bar and a block of wood and when I looked down the
street I say two men running.
Join Chase
‘Across the road was a car containing Theodore Post of Lasswade and Wellington
Lean of Apsley. They had just returned from Peterborough. I shouted to them and
went after the two, who turned off the road into the snow. Mr. Post followed me,
then turned back and I guess that is what made the men think I had stopped
chasing them, because one came back to the road, while the other continued
behind some buildings. Then I lost sight of him.
‘I went back to the post ofﬁce and called the provincial police in Peterborough. In
the meantime another car returning from Peterborough and containing Elgin
Peters of Apsley and Edwin Everett of Chandos and Arthur McColl of Lasswade,
had come along. On the bridge they met a man who said his car was stalled on No.
28 highway north of the town and asked that he be driven out toward it. McColl
got out and came to the post ofﬁce and when we told him what had happened he
told us about picking up the man. We got into Post’s car and went after them. We
stopped them and the man got out and we took him with us.
Nab Second Man
‘Back in village another man came along the street. He didn't try to avoid us, so we
just took him in charge and held the two men until the police arrived from
Peterborough.
Mr. Whitmore said the front door of the post ofﬁce was slightly damaged by the
attempt to break in, but that nothing was touched. ‘There was no money in the till
anyway,’ he said. ‘I don’t leave valuables there. I think the two men where
frightened when the buzzer went off and ran away before they had a chance to do
any ransacking.’
When Provincial Police Corporal Price Morris and Constable Joe Hanson arrived to
take the prisoners in charge the whole village was lighted up, many citizens were
standing around on the street. Corp. Morris remained until the morning
continuing his investigation.

Instagram: @arcnsawcanada

arcnsawcanada@outlook.com

Apsley Public School Grades 7 & 8 1958-1959

Some have been iden ﬁed....
The teacher in the photo #1 is
Herb Knox, my father. He taught
at Apsley Central School from
1957-1959. I was a student at the
school. The ﬁrst spring at the
school, Dad and I stayed at our
marina on Stoney Lake and
travelled by boat every day to
Burleigh Falls. Dad's car was at
Burleigh for the remainder of the
trip to school. All I remember is
what a chilly trip it was each day.
Attached is a letter from the
Apsley Central Home & School
Association I found in his papers.
Dad's passion, in both his
personal and professional life,
was music. He went on to have a
wonderful and fulﬁlling career as
a music teacher. He ﬁnished his
career as the Music Consultant
for Durham Region School
Board.
1. Teacher Herb Knox
2. Wayne Sykes
14. ? Monahan
19. Jean McCauley
22. Bill Huggins
24. Murray McCall
26. Carol-Anne Mackie
27. Dovey Mann
29. Gwen Reynolds
32. Darlene Rowe
35. Donna Lee
37. Bonnie Harvey
38.Mary Ann Shewen
40. Joyce Shewen

Regards ,Suzanne Coros (Knox)

Corey's
Chords & Frets
by Reg Corey

The Joys of Teaching
Who is the real teacher?

T

here are mes when I visit a home to give another guitar
lesson that I am taken back as to how, despite all my prep
work to tailor the lesson to meet that par cular student's
learning style, within the ﬁrst 5 minutes the whole plan has
completely changed. It is usually accomplished by a ques on
posed by the student...... How do you do that? Or perhaps this
ques on... Why does my guitar sound diﬀerent than yours. Or
another one like... How do I stop my lower strings from ringing
when I strum? Another one is... How do I speed up the changes
between chords? Also one like..... How do I get the ming
correct? All these are very legi mate ques ons and they need to
be addressed. They are obviously of some concern to the
student. Why else would they ask? I ﬁnd for each ques on
there is not a simple or short response. Each ques on forces me
to break down the answer into many segments. It is not a simple
thing to say ‘it will get be er the more you play’ or ‘it is my style
developed over decades of perseverance and prac se’. Yes this is
par ally true but the student is seeking a be er understanding.
The ques ons force me to examine every aspect of how I play the
guitar... both the le hand and right hand. Not only on the
surface but right down to the basic mechanics of ﬁnger, hand,
wrist, forearm, shoulder, body and yes eye movement. These
ques ons force me to re-examine every aspect of my guitar
playing..... which in turn makes me a much be er performer and
teacher. Now I am the student!
And so much for that lesson prep and plan. The lesson prep and
plan are important and it keeps me focussed but ul mately it is
the student who dictates the ﬂow of the hour lesson. A er all it
is about them. Every teacher must view this as The Golden Rule.
If they do not then they are not teaching for the right reason.
The teacher must view it as their calling. I am only there to
inspire the student to play. That is my calling. At the end of the
lesson the student walks away feeling good that they learned
something and I the teacher walk away feeling good that I
learned something very important...that there is very li le
diﬀerence between the student and the teacher.
Un l next me.....be inspired, both as a Teacher and as a
Student.
Note: Reg is a solo musician and teacher and is a member of the Canadian
Federa on of Musicians. He is available to perform at your event and venue and
will come to your home to teach.
Contact Info: 613-848-0226 or 613-848-00
Facebook: RegMarj Corey
Email: regcorey@sympa co.ca

Jenn Schell,

Donald Masonry
c
a
M

Butts Out...
in the
Ashtray!
PC M. Davidson OPP, Peterborough County

Braydon MacDonald
APSLEY, ONTARIO

705-656-7352
C 705-559-1504

Chimney Repair/Piers/Stone Wall Repair/Blockwork

Peeling Birch Home Services

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Dave Solman
Scotchsolman@gmail.com

705-768-6418
PAINTING INTERIOR / EXTERIOR
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DECKS AND JUNK REMOVAL

Monica Vos
Hair Studio
211 Burleigh Street
Apsley, Ontario
K0L 1A0
Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

I know that I am not a ﬁreman, but this is an issue close to my
heart personally and is related to something I have seen
professionally. Last week I had the privilege of taking a group
of local youth into Kawartha Highlands Provincial Park, when
we were at the end of portage we encountered another group
of campers, one of which was smoking. I observed this
camper throw his lit cigarette butt into a pile of dry leaves. I
was able to extinguish it and the camper apologized, but it
reminded me of how one careless act could possibly cause a
major issue. On previous trips I have located ﬁres still burning
in pits when I arrived at a camp site. Obviously, these issues in
the middle of the forest is a huge issue, but the danger goes
wider than just time spent in the outdoors.
Discarding a cigarette butt from the window of your vehicle
can lead to several charges. There is a charge for Littering
Highway under the Highway Traﬃc Act, there is also a charge
for Littering under the Environmental Protection Act, and
lastly there is a charge for Dropping Incendiary Material in or
Near Forest under the Forest Fire Protection act. These
oﬀences carry a total payable ﬁne ranging from $110 to $365.
Criminal charges could also be applicable if you are found
negligent in your actions and they result in property damage
or personal injury. More importantly you could be responsible
for the loss of a forest, property damage or a life.
Of course there are simple steps we can take to prevent these
issues from arising. We should be responsible enough to
police our own litter regardless if it has the potential to cause
a forest ﬁre or not. By simply ensuring that our cigarette butts
and other litter makes it into the proper receptacle a large
part of the issues mentioned above can be avoided. Further
to this it is always wise to ensure that your ﬁre pits are left
thoroughly doused by the time you leave a site, and that all
open air burning is done in accordance with the any active
advisories and also the principals of common sense.
We are so fortunate to live in an area which is so beautiful and
full of nature. By exercising some extra care and common
sense we can help to ensure that many more generations can
enjoy these resources.

Trinity Bids Farewell
Trinity United Church held a roast beef pot luck lunch after morning worship on Sunday,
th
May 6 , to honour Doug and Linda Reynolds, long time members of our church. They
recently moved to Peterborough and we wanted to recognize their many years of
dedication.
Whenever a job needed doing they were the ﬁrst to volunteer to help if they were able.
Linda and Doug both helped with the preparation and of many a catered meal. Doug was
pioneer in equal rights and was always in the dishwater whenever cleanup came around.
Doug helped with many of the maintenance jobs around the church and could always be
relied on to take the garbage to the dump. For more than 45 years Linda helped the
United Church Women in every way she could and held ofﬁces in the group. She was also
a dedicated and valuable member of our church choir. For many years they faithfully
prepared the sacraments for Holy Communion and were hard-working members of the
Church Board.
The Board, on behalf of the congregation presented them with an array of gift cards and
thanked them for their dedication, support and most of all their friendship. We hope
they will continue to join us for worship often.
The UCW and Choir presented Linda with a beautiful metal wall hanging for their new
home.
It was wonderful for us to honour two such special people and we wish them happiness
and good health in their new abode. They have left a spot in our congregation that will
be very hard to ﬁll.
Doug and Linda were both born and raised in the village. Before retiring Linda worked at
the post ofﬁce and Doug at the LCBO. They were both active in ABC Seniors and their
many activities. Doug helped with hockey when his son was younger and was a longtime member of the Lions Club. We are sure the community also wish them the best in
this move to the city.
Kathey Northey.

Editor’s Note:
I’ve know these two great people since I was a child as I am the same age as their
daughter Connie. We went to school together. I remember Doug was involved in
baseball for years and taught her to throw and catch which she was very good at!
They will be missed for sure.

Want to be noticed?
Apsley Backroads is the most read and
enjoyed local magazine in the area
4000+ copies printed monthly

Get the most from your
advertising dollars
705-760-2983
admin@apsleybackroads.com

Summer
at the
Food Bank
Food Bank Open House Ever wondered how the North Kawartha
Food Bank is organized? Come and take a look on Friday, August 23
from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. at 135 Burleigh Street beside the
bank and enjoy a BBQ lunch.
Look for us in the Canada Day Parade and bring a can of soup or
non-perishable items as a dona on.
Thursday July 12 and Friday, July 13 we will have a table outside
Sayers for informa on and cash dona ons.
Thursday August 16 and Friday, August 17 we will also have a
table outside Sayers.
Again, this summer Sayers is ﬁlling $10 bags of groceries which can
be purchased and le at the door of the supermarket. These bags
are ﬁlled with items which our Food Coordinator has indicated are
in short supply. Many thanks to Sayers for their support.
Food Bank hours: Tuesdays and Fridays 10 a.m. to 12 noon except
for statutory holidays.
We are currently in need of a volunteer with a truck or enclosed
trailer to collect our alloca on from Peterborough Food Share.
This occurs once per month and we do pay a mileage allowance.
Contact Klaas Zweers at 705 656-4084 or Daphne Ingram at (705)
656-3820 for more informa on.

APSLEY PHARMACY
GIFTWARE GREETING CARDS TOYS CLOTHING
PHOTO FINISHING FAX & COPY SERVICE
705-656-3301
705-656-1764 FAX

SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%
1ST WEEK OF MONTH

SHAY'S WOODS
Chapter 17

Catch up on line!

by Roy Anderson

As Delbert left the cabin and walked to
the stable, the wind had a sharpness to it,
heavy and damp it cut to the bone.
Muttering to himself, “that kid will
freeze riding in a buggy. Why can't she
just stay.”
The younger horse sensing that maybe
more oats or attention could be coming
its way, moved to the front. Delbert
opened the gate and the young mare
moved out to the harness area. After
Delbert harnessed the mare, opening the
door, and as leaving the stable, slipped
the mare a handful of oats. After
hitching the horse to the buggy, Delbert
walked towards the cabin. In the
darkness, he saw the outline of PeggySue standing outside the gate and fenced
area. Before Delbert could tie the horse
to the hitching post Peggy-Sue scurried
up into the seat.
Delbert looked at Peggy-Sue and
questioned, “Are you in a hurry?”
“Yes,” Peggy-Sue replied, “Can we go
now?”
Delbert slid into the seat and
commanded to the mare to go.
“Why are we taking the buggy with the
top on it” Peggy-Sue asked.
“The winds are deﬁnite in their speed. I
just wanted some protection.” Delbert
replied.
“Are you angry with me Uncle Delbert?”
Peggy-Sue asked.
“No,” Delbert replied, “just confused at
what is going on in your mind, what are
you thinking?”
“I really don 't know.” Peggy-Sue
replied.
“You miss your parents, don't you
Peggy-Sue?” Delbert continued the
conversation.
“Yes,” Peggy-Sue quietly replied, “more
so when I know Aunt Anna is not there.”
“There is a letter in the mail pouch from

your parents.” Delbert answered.
“Tomorrow I will read it to you.”
“ A letter!” Peggy-Sue exclaimed. Then
looking at Uncle Delbert, her eyes
welling up with tears and sadness in her
voice. “That means Mom and Dad will
not be coming home.”
“I really do not know Peggy-Sue, lets
read the letter ﬁrst.” Delbert replied.
The buggy, Delbert and Peggy-Sue
moved towards the sheltered area of
Shay's Woods. The winds dropped and
calm set in. The snow now became heavy
and dense and instead of moving with
the wind, fell straight down to the
roadway.
The mare began to shy away to the hedge
row, opposite the woods. Delbert battled
hard to keep the mare from pulling the
buggy into the hedge row and upsetting
it.
Suddenly Peggy-Sue with a panic in her
voice, “Uncle Delbert!”
Delbert responded now trying to get the
horse under control and moving in a
straight line, “what now?”
“The wolves are running between us and
the hedge fence,” Peggy-Sue continued,
“they won't let the horse off the road.”
Delbert realized it was the woods, the
horse was scared of, so he let the mare
take the lead. As Delbert and Peggy-Sue
left the area of Shay's Woods, the wind
picked up and the heavy snow began to
blow again.
“Where are the wolves now?” Delbert
asked.
“They left when we passed Shay's
Woods” Peggy-Sue replied.
The last mile was without problems as
the mare now moved in a deﬁnite stride.
Arriving at Grandpa's farm and before
the buggy stopped, Peggy-Sue bolted
from it and ran up on the veranda,
reaching the door of the cabin and

ﬁnding it locked, Peggy-Sue pounded,
calling “Aunt Anna, help me,” in a very
dramatic voice.
The door suddenly opened and Anna
standing in door way exclaimed “what is
going on?” And then saw Delbert and the
horse and buggy covered in snow.
“Why are you here?” Anna asked Delbert
now cold and exhausted replied “PeggySue wouldn't stay at the cabin with
myself and the boys. She insisted on
coming to be with you.”
Anna now both angry and confused
looked at Peggy-Sue spoke harshly,
“There is no reason for this.”
Peggy-Sue looked at Anna with puppy
dog eyes spoke, “it's because of the
voices, they tell me I am not nice, they
make noises and other stuff.”
Anna looking at Delbert, and exclaimed
“What!”
Delbert looking at Anna spoke, “Voices. I
live in the cabin, I don't hear voices.”
Delbert continued, “I am going home, it
is nice and warm, it is nice and quiet.”
And with that Delbert and the mare
headed for home. Giving the mare the
lead they got home quickly.
After arriving home and settling the
mare in the stable Delbert walking up on
the porch and as he opened the cabin
door felt the rush of hot air and the
strong odour of smoke, bellowing out
and engulﬁng him.
Delbert reeling from the blast of smoke ,
screamed, “Alfred, Gordon, where are
you?”
There was no answer.

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night Skies
Skies
Night
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson

The Sun
The Sun is critical to life on Earth—we need the Sun's warmth and light, and the Sun's
heat drives our ocean currents, weather, and climate.
Our Sun is mostly hydrogen (about 74%) and helium (about 24%), although there are
some trace elements in there, such as oxygen, iron, and nickel.
All stars, including the Sun, have a life cycle: they form (or are born), they evolve, and
they die.
Our Sun formed about 4.5 billion years ago, during the formation of the solar system.
Initially, there was a huge cloud of gas inside a large area of gas and dust. Through
gravitational pressures, the gas cloud collapsed. Over about 100 million years, the centre
of the gas cloud, where most of the mass was, formed the Sun. At some point, before the
Sun fully collapsed and formed, the element aluminum found its way into the proto-Sun.
We know this because there is some aluminum in the Sun, which wouldn't have formed
in a young Sun. The aluminum likely came from a relatively nearby supernova, a star that
blew up.
As the proto-Sun collapsed, the temperature of its interior got hotter and hotter such
that hydrogen atoms began to fuse in nuclear reactions and form helium atoms. A result
of the fusion process is heat and light. Eventually, the Sun settled as a huge sphere of gas,
and the planets and other objects formed out of the remaining debris. The temperature
of the Sun's core is about 15 million degrees Celsius, and the temperature on the surface
is about 5,700 degrees Celsius.
The Sun is about halfway through its life. In about 5 billion years, after all its hydrogen
has fused into helium, the gravitational pressures will no longer be able to stabilize. So
the Sun will swell up and become a red giant. (Only supermassive stars evolve to become
black holes.) The red giant will be so big that it will likely engulf Mercury, Venus, Earth,
and Mars. Eventually the red giant will explode and leave behind a nebula of gas and dust,
at the core of which will be a white dwarf star.

Johnson Log Home
Restorations
Jordan Johnson
Owner

Services Offered
Staining
Chinking
Log Repairs

Sanding
Timber Frame
Renova ons

Jcd.johnson@hotmail.com

705-738-7831

Our Sun, a star 150,000,000 kilometres away, sets over Anstruther Lake. Credit: Randy Attwood

Because the Sun is a sphere of gas, it does not rotate uniformly like a solid object such as
Earth does—at the Sun's equator it takes about 27 days for the Sun to rotate. But at the
poles, it takes longer, about 36 days.
Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the Kawarthas and have been looking at the night sky all their lives.

Interesting stories, articles
and photographs
are a welcomed addition
to Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th
of the month prior. All
submissions are
considered.

Around Town

Down the Road and Over the Fence...

Apsley’s CC Bou que is excited to announce our summer weekend
hours.Beginning Saturday, June 9th we will be open every Saturday from
11 am to 3 pm un l Labour Day weekend. Located beside the drug store
656-4589

Church News
Apsley Community Ch pel psleycommunitych pel.com
P stor Rev. John Trotter Youth Rev. P stor Josh Perks
Children's P stor Rev. Mich el Shpikul
299 McF dden Rd Apsley Ch pel 705-656-1510
Service & Sund y School 10:30 m
First Sund y of the Month - Pot-Blessin to follow service
Tuesd y 7:00pm Youth Ni ht - es 12-18
Wednesd y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni ht - es 2-13
Church on the Rock Burleigh Falls Community Church Est. 1947
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28)
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Pastor: Visiting Speakers
Grant 705-657-1684
St. George's Anglican 158 Burleigh Street
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Priest-in-Charge: The Ven. David Peasgood 705-654-4941
Pastoral Associate: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085
Saturday, June 23 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Strawberry Bazaar & Luncheon

St. Stephen, Chandos Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd.
Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.
Priest-in-Charge: The Ven. David Peasgood 705-654-4941
Pastoral Associate: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085
Trinity United Church trinityunitedchurch@ m il.com
Cont ct Person: K thy Northey 705-654-3805
We invite you to join us for Sund y service t 11:00 m
www.trinityunited psley.or
St Andrews Presbyterian Church 37 Bridge St. Lakeﬁeld
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram
Church @ 11:00
Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June
All are welcome
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church
Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852 Rev. Father Ron Meyer
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
2764 Monck Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 amPotluck lunch every 2nd
Sunday of the month at 12pm.Branch President Brent Butler,
705-957-2122

She's Re ring!
It is with bi ersweet feelings that we are announcing the
re rement of Susan Suhr, Director of Technical Services for the
North Kawartha Library. For over 12 years Susan has been an
integral part of our community's library service and the resident
'go to' tech person for anyone needing help with their computer,
phone, tablet… prac cally any electronic device! She is the
crea ve force behind the North Kawartha Community Directory
and the one that keeps the library's computers and popular
internet services running smoothly. The North Kawartha Library
Board would like to wish Susan all the best in her re rement. She
will be deeply missed. The Board would also like to invite all
community members to join us for a special send oﬀ with
th
refreshments on Friday June 15 , 2018 from 12:30pm to 2:30pm
at the main branch of the North Kawartha Library 175 Burleigh St.,
across from the post oﬃce.
Sincerely, Carolyn Amyo e - North Kawartha Library Board Chair

Providing Excep onal Service 7 Days a Week
M.O.E. Lic 02-01-05897

Bed Bug “HEAT” Treatments

